P o l y C o m TM

SOIL STABILISER &
DUST SUPPRESSANT
D u s t C h e k TM

Made for: Civil Engineering & Mining Industry

STABILISING AID
DUST SUPPRESSION

PolyCom haul road stabiliser and DustChek dust
suppression are proven to be a total solution for
haul roads and dust suppression issues in Civil
Engineering and the Mining Industry.
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POLYCOM

A PURPOSE MADE
PRODUCT.
Proudly Australian owned, designed and manufactured by BioCentral
Laboratories Ltd, with distribution and support networks throughout Australia,
USA, Africa, Asia and India.
This unique Australian product is significantly more efficient than traditional
emulsion polymers as it incorporates technologies that far surpass the
limitations of these second tier ‘liquid emulsion products.’

POLYCOM STABILISING AID
PolyCom Stabilising Aid is an economical solution to improve the engineering
properties of gravels and soils for construction purposes. PolyCom reduces
maintenance requirements on unsealed roads and delivers quality and economic
results consistently in most soil and gravel types and building the reputation as the
premier widely used ‘polymer’ stabiliser internationally.
PolyCom is a concentrate of Poly-acrylamide (PAM) surfactants & binders which
when mixed with water, produces a liquid co-polymer that is relatively insoluble upon
drying.
When applied in the correct concentration and mixed appropriately using standard
equipment, the PolyCom treated material acts to give higher quality, longer lasting
results. The poorest quality materials have been successfully treated in order to
produce good quality longer lasting all weather pavements, at a fraction of the cost
of either re-sheeting or traditional stabilisation products such as cement or lime.
It provides a more environmentally acceptable approach, promoting the option
of sustainability through recycling In-situ materials, reducing carbon footprint and
consumption of finite resources in the form of quarried stone.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

HOW DOES IT WORK?

PolyCom Stabilising Aid is a polymer which

PolyCom Stabilising Aid interacts with every

comes in manageable highly concentrated 2kg

soil particle creating a more workable, “knead-

granular form making it easy and economical

able” material matrix, promoting increased

to handle and apply. It is environmentally

interlocking than usually achievable. This

friendly, odourless, non-toxic, non-allergic,

effect increases compaction density by

non-flammable, non-corrosive, and is made

eliminating voids and access for water travel

from virgin materials and is not a by-product

via usual capillary creating the “hydrophobic

of petroleum, blast furnace slag or other

effect” and improved engineering properties.

manufacturing processes.

APPLICATION

EQUIPMENT

PolyCom is supplied in 2kg bottles and is

PolyCom is easily planned, applied and

applied at 0.002% by mass ratio which treats

requires no large specialised equipment.

50m3 of material.

PolyCom can either be spread dry with

Other recognised stabiliser alternatives are

purpose-built spreading units or wet with

applied at 3-5% mass ratio. In this concentrated

an eductor and will not disrupt normal

form, PolyCom Stabilisation Aid eliminates

construction practices.

expensive

standard road construction equipment are

intermediate

bulk

container

transportation, handling and application costs

Once spread, the

required, grader, rollers and a water truck.

associated with diluted or other forms.
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SITE PREPARATION
Shape surface to the desired level providing
minimum and proper drainage runoff with
unsealed crowns recommended at 5% grade.
Scarify “rip” to treatment level generally
between

100mm-300mm

depending

on

material type and requirements. Continuing
until oversized lumps are eliminated. Blade mix
with grader, adding water as required to bring
up to Optimum Moisture Content (OMC).

MIXING
To achieve maximum effect, PolyCom requires
a degree of interlocking fines and material
plasticity (PI). In most cases this material is easily
and economically sourced from surrounding
sub grade and shoulders or imported from
an appropriate nearby source if surrounding
material is inadequate. Detailed soil analysis can
be undertaken via your local distributor who
will determine the appropriate application and
construction blending methodology prior to
application.

COMPACTION
Compaction is a critical element of the process and commences immediately once the material has been
blended to a homogenous mix and OMC has been achieved. The Multi Tyre Roller is the preferred option to
achieve the best results. The independent nature of the tyres allows for any “soft spots” to receive additional
force. This results in a more uniform compaction result especially during sub-base or natural ground
stabilisation. Polycom continues to gain in compaction past traditional methods. Additional rolling of 20-30%
will result in measurable gains in density.

Pictured Above: An example of PolyCom Stabilising Aid treating on In-Situ material.
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OPTIMISING MATERIALS
Incorporating PolyCom to existing material provides the strength characteristics of recognised stabilisers
but the flexibility, wear and resistance of a binder. It also promotes an extremely dense impermeable
water resistant material which is a unique quality to PolyCom.

“Moisture attack is the fundamental cause of pavement failure.”
PolyCom will significantly improve nearly any insitu material found in earthworks projects, however for
optimal results blending can be applied to improve the material further. The soil modification treatment
is permanent, non-toxic, and environmentally friendly. Unlike other treatments its effect is not a chemical
reaction binder that breaks down and become ineffectual when exposed, requiring re-application or
replacement.
During the filling operation of the water cart, mix at no more than 1kg PolyCom to 6,000L of water in order
to bring the material up to Optimum Moisture Content.
When PolyCom is applied to road networks, there is no material sent to waste. Using the naturally occurring
fines, usually excavated to waste, to create a more tightly bound and longer lasting pavement. Once
PolyCom has been applied mixing with the Grader can commence, addition of PolyCom can continue as
the grader windrows and spreads the material to form the crown and runoff.
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KEY BENEFITS
Stabilisation with PolyCom can be completed with In-situ materials (which can include waste rock,
coal spoils, and other excess material) and reduces the requirement to import specific quarried
materials leading to savings in cost and time.
Stabilisation will also:
√ Reduce maintenance frequency on haul roads (Watering, Grading, Rutting, Potholes)
√ Reduce water requirements during construction/maintenance and for dust control
√ Reduce tyre wear by a decrease in rolling resistance
√ Reduce diesel consumption by a decrease in rolling resistance, and less watering
√ Reduce carbon emissions through diesel and water savings
√ Reduce dust and associated environmental concerns
√ Increase site safety and production

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
√ Environmentally friendly & non-toxic.
√ Negligible carbon footprint application as opposed to all other recognised stabilisation products
and techniques.
√ Economic benefits immediate up front (application cost savings) and long term (maintenance
cost savings).
√ Promotes sustainability, In-situ stabilising or improve available material consumes 90% less
carbon and 80% less water as opposed to re-sheeting and associated damage to existing road
network.
√ Achieves greater consistent rates of compaction with less water and effort.
√ Operationally superior and safer road as it is hard and free of usual degradation effects and
dust.
√ Water Resistant Properties – provides safe all weather accessible erosion control benefits.
√ Application Ease – Safe to handle and apply, has no application time constraints limitations, no
need for large specialist haulage and application equipment.
√ Reactivatable and re-usable with no application timeframe restrictions.
√ Flexible non-rigid, compliments other stabilisers and not affected with saline water.
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STABILISE MATERIALS
PolyCom has been trial proven by the Australian Road Research Board (ARRB) to be an effective and
equivalent stabilisation alternative to cement and lime for considerably less cost and effort.
Figure 7 shows a comparison between PolyCom shipment weighing little over 100kg inclusive of
applicators (Dry Spreader and Eductor) and the alternative; a 4% cement treatment weighing over 100T
and requiring 4-5 semi loads and equipment to handle. PolyCom is easily transported for little cost and
effort.

Figure 7: (L) PolyCom (R) Cement logistical comparison for a 1km road.
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Applicators of PolyCom - (L) Dry Spreader (R) Eductor
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UNSEALED PAVEMENT STABILISATION
Applying PolyCom Stabilisation Aid to your unsealed
road network will free up plant, resources and
funds to better manage your asset. PolyCom will
create a more efficient asset management practice
by eliminating reactive work practices.
Stabilising

with

PolyCom

will

extend

the

maintenance period 4 to 6 times longer.

Pictured above: 12 month treatment - PolyCom treated
in background hard safe surface. Untreated pavement
in foreground soft raveling and unsafe.

			

SHOULDER STABILISATION
Stabilising shoulders with PolyCom Stabilisation Aid minimise risk due to reduced construction time
and eliminating the unsafe excavation drop off associated with conventional construction process.
Further benefits of incorporating PolyCom for Shoulder Stabilisation is:
√ Improved road user safety
√ Effective pavement widening
√ Improves water resistance (water is shed further from the road pavement)
√ Reduces maintenance grading and the need to replace material
√ Stabilised shoulders provide much better lateral support for the road pavement

SUB GRADE STABILISATION
PolyCom Stabilisation Aid promotes increasing subgrade level or enhances existing subgrades for a
fraction of the cost of traditional boxout and reinstatement or alternative stabilisers.
Pavement performance is further enhanced as it prevents water ingress from ground significantly
reducing future maintenance costs associated with surface cracking (if sealed/asphalted),
Conventional excavation and removal of inadequate sub grades can be avoided by incorporating
PolyCom Stabilisation Aid process which prevents water ingress, the usual cause of sub grade
insufficiency. This in essence, saves time and money.
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COMPETITOR ANALYSIS
POLYCOM

COMPETITOR ONE

COMPETITOR TWO

Yes

Yes

Yes

Is part of application

No

Cement/Lime/FlyAsh

Bitumen – information

typically 60%

unavailable

Low – 0.02%

High – 3-6%

High – 3-6%

Specialist Application

Not Essential

Essential

Essential in part

Specialist Equipment

Minor

Yes

Yes

Substrate Application

Surface Application

Can be incorporated to
enhance. Not essential

Polymer

Prime Constituency

Application
Concentration

Environmental

Yes

process compared to
conventional processes

Bio Degradable No

Yes – recycle products
with fly ash mixes

Yes – recycle bitumen

No information

No information

core constituents have

core constituents have

environmental impact.

environmental impact.

Yes - proven

No

No

Low – Typically $1.25/m2

Medium – Typically 2-4

Medium – Typically 2-4

for 100mm treatments in

times PolyCom Cost.

times PolyCom Cost.

Australia.

Will significantly vary

Will significantly vary

This cost will not

depending on location.

depending on location.

significantly vary due to

Will decrease with high

Will decrease with high

location.

volume applications.

volume applications.

Environmental Impact

systemic toxicity

of application

to aquatic and
microorganisms

Rehabilitation and
Re-Vegetation

Cost

** Please note that the competitor analysis is only done via Market Research and we do not
take any liability as to the accuracy or completeness of any of the information contained in this
Market Research table or in any other writ-ten or oral communication transmitted or made
available to a recipient.**
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CASE STUDY

There are numerous case studies of PolyCom and DustChek effectively managing road and dust
issues in the mining industry in Australia. Over the past decade our products have developed
an established place in the Australian Mining industry as innovative and effective tools. Below
are just a few examples backed by observation and measurements of improvements in water
usage, road performance, and dust levels.
Minerva Coal Mine Queensland – Haul Road Stablisation Program
Site:
•

6km x 30 m wide Haul Road

•

Road constructed of mine spoil (mainly mudstone with some blast rock)

•

Road structure was stable and settled but wear course was prone to dust, blowouts and soft spots.
These roads also softened to a depth during rain events

Treatment:
•

PolyCom at 100mm deep (600 bottles)

•

Plant used was a grader, water cart and loaded truck for rolling

Results:

Initial Cost – 1000m x 30m x .1m

Yearly maintenance grading

Yearly repairs to blowouts

PolyCom Stablised Haul Road –

Untreated Haul Road –

Costs/km

Cost/km

PolyCom $56,000 + Equipment and
crew – Total $65,800
Average one per two months @
$300/hr – $1800 pa
$1,500 (mainly shoulders)

Existing haul road
Average grading – one per
week @ $300/hr – $15,000
pa
Average one hour per week
@ $300 hr - $15,000 pa
Average watering every

Yearly watering for dust

Average two per 24 hour period @

93 min - average 12 per

$90ea – $54,000 pa

24 hour period @ $90ea –
$324,000 pa

Cost per Kilometre per annum for
maintenance and dust control

Total $123,100

Total $354,000

Realised benefits of stabilisation and dust suppression program:
√ Increase in tyre life (at least 30% according to a senior Bridgestone Representative)
√ Increase in road life (80% less maintenance required)
√ Haul road watering reduced by 90% (watering is now only once per day)
√ Surface is waterproof, no grading required after rain events (this surface is now trafficable
in the wet)
√ No visible dust is emitted from these haul roads
√ Improvement in fuel consumption
√ Measurable reduction in green-house gas emissions.
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POLYCOM - FAQ’S
1. What type of materials does PolyCom work with?
The PolyCom advantage is that it can be applied to wide variety of material types, including silt, clay,
gravels and crushed rock at the one simple application rate so no complicated mix design is required.
2. Will pavements treated with PolyCom remain flexible?
Yes. PolyCom-stabilised pavements deliver comparable results to traditional stabilising methods with
regard to strength but also remain flexible and resist shrinkage cracking and becoming brittle.
3. Will PolyCom help to achieve compaction in road construction and earthworks?
Yes. PolyCom will enable higher more uniform densities with less compactive effort, whilst reducing the
optimum moisture content (OMC) of the material.
4. How does PolyCom work?
After spreading and addition of water as required PolyCom works by binding the particles when
compacted, thereby increasing water resistance and improving and preserving the dry strength of the
construction material. PolyCom has been designed so that it is transported and distributed uniformly
throughout the material by water. Cross-blending or mixing the PolyCom treated material completes the
distribution process. PolyCom also acts as a lubricant within the material aiding workability resulting in a
denser, stronger pavement.
5. Can PolyCom be used for subgrade improvement and capping?
Yes. PolyCom introduces water resistance and increased strength to subgrades, delivering a more
resilient and sustainable platform for your project. This produces costs savings through more economic
pavement designs and drainage options. Sub-grade capping with PolyCom can substantially reduce rework from weather or traffic damage in cut to fill operations, again reducing project costs.
6. Is PolyCom safe from an OHS perspective?
Yes. No special precautions or PPE are usually required (refer to MSDS) and no heavy lifting is required.
7. Will PolyCom harm my machinery or paintwork?
No. PolyCom will not react with metal or paintwork and therefore will not harm construction machinery.
8. I want to buy PolyCom but how do I know what to do with it and how to use it?
Contact us and we’ll loan you a PolyCom spreader (also available for sale) or spread the PolyCom for new
customers and trained PolyCom staff will provide on-site training and guidance to all new customers for
as long as is required so that you obtain the best results from your purchase. Using PolyCom does not
require additional personnel, onerous new skills or high-tech expensive equipment and will become a
normal part of operations.
9. Will adding PolyCom delay my project?
No. The addition of PolyCom is not a factor in project duration, requiring only a few minutes to spread.
After spreading, the road can be constructed as normal.
10. Can I use a stabilising machine to blend the PolyCom-treated material?
Yes. A stabilising machine can increase efficiencies and be cost-effective where long lengths and deep
stabilising (in excess of 200mm) is required.
11. Does PolyCom have a finite curing time and can it be re-worked?
PolyCom does not have a set curing time. Strengthening of the pavement begins with compaction and
as it dries following the addition of PolyCom. As such the pavement can be re-worked at any time should
weather or other factors intervene. You will not “lose” the pavement nor the PolyCom. With PolyComtreated roads, a maintenance grade is usually required after 12-18 months. This is effectively carried out
by adding around 10% of the original PolyCom amount.
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POLYCOM - FAQ’S
12. Can I mix PolyCom off-site and transport to the job?
Yes. Materials can be pre-mixed with PolyCom off-site and stockpiled until ready for transportation
to site. Applications for this treatment include quarry materials (ie similar concept to cement-treated
crushed rock), subdivision construction where material from elsewhere is required for level adjustment
or additional strength, etc. Because PolyCom does not have any set curing time, it will not “go off”
and materials can be stockpiled indefinitely and re-mixed as required. Leaching of PolyCom from the
stockpile material will not occur.
13. Who is using PolyCom Stabilising Aid?
Rural local government to create a more sustainable method of unsealed road maintenance,
particularly through reduced gravel imports and reduced grading interventions.
Rural and urban local government for patch stabilisation of failed pavement areas on environmental
grounds in lieu of other materials. Land developers for subgrade improvement and all-weather access
roads to save excavation and crushed rock costs.
Mining and energy companies to upgrade long-haul roads and reduce fleet running costs and road
maintenance costs. Transport operators and industrial operations requiring a low-maintenance, allweather access road and yard with the added benefit of reducing dust.
14. Can a 2kg bottle of PolyCom replace 2-4 tons of cement or lime as a binding agent?
2kg of PolyCom is equivalent to 2 tone of lime or cement at 2% ratio. Benefits of PolyCom are low cost
of transport to site and weighs approximately 1000 times less. PolyCom resists cracking and is much
more pleasant to use with none of the associated risks to worker’s health.
15. Can we apply this process to finished roads for improvement of life, if so how does this
work? Demonstrable?
Yes. The process is to incorporate PolyCom stabilisation with the next planned intervention. It is then
applied as part of the standard pavement conditioning and compaction process. It can be included
in Full Depth Pavement Reclamation – Stabilisation of existing asphalt pavement with sub-base and
PolyCom for creating a stabilized base for new asphalt surface. PolyCom is used Australia wide for
rejuvenating tired worn out asphalt pavements as well as adding longer life to new constructed
unsealed roads.
16. Can we use this process for embankment of rural water tanks (ponds) and irrigation
canals for bank stability and robustness? Erosion in embankments.
Yes. Some testing to determine the material treatment thickness needed along with development of
appropriate construction methodology. But in short dams can be easily constructed for a fraction of
the cost of importing specials clays and or specifying liners.
The Adelaide University summary Investigation identified permeability in clay reduced by 85% so the
opportunity for leachate containment in tailing dams or landfills are significant. Landfills typically are
capped by 1m of clay in Australia. This study identified that this could be reduced to 150mm equivalent
– even if it is reduced to half the potential savings in reduced earthworks and increased capacity can be
significant.
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DUSTCHEK

HAUL ROAD MAINTENANCE
MADE EASY.
DustChek is an Australian made dust control agent, specifically formulated for today’s
challenging dust control problems in the mining industry.

DUSTCHEK DUST SUPPRESSION
DustChek improves and stabilises unpaved haul road surfaces by saturating and
bonding dust and aggregate particles together.
DustChek can be applied under any dry weather conditions with every application reworking the product into the surface to continuously maintain its high performance
dust control characteristics.
Use of DustChek delivers a 90% reduction in water use, less water truck hours and
fuel costs, whilst improving the running surface.
DustChek is delivered as a powder in easy to manually handle containers, then added
to the water supply as the watercart is filled.
DustChek dust control is environment friendly, OHS compliant, simple to use dust
suppression. DustChek is suitable for mining, container yards, access roads, vineyards,
hardstands, quarries, sub-division works and more.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

DUSTCHEK HAUL ROAD MAINTENANCE

DustChek will deliver a tight surface with

Thousands of dollars are spent on haul road

flexibility and a strong resistance to water and

construction to ensure stability and reliability for

requires only the use of on site equipment

haul traffic but sadly the effort often falls short

for application. A surface course with these

of really producing a durable finished product

qualities has all the obvious advantages. The

which delivers the best result. Continual dust

DustChek process uses In-situ material and

problems coupled with a constant need for

will produce a same day result. Haul roads

surface course maintenance are a major cost

treated with DustChek require watering only

to miners, not to mention the increase in

a few times weekly and the maintenance level

tyre wear as the surface of haul roads is over

is reduced in proportion as is down time due

watered, re-graded and re-shaped constantly

to rain events.

by water carts and maintenance crews. Improve
the strength and flexibility of the wear course.

APPLICATION

EQUIPMENT

DustChek can be applied under any dry weather

DustChek is easily planned, applied and

conditions with every application re-working

requires minimal equipment. The standard

the product into the surface to continuously

road construction equipment is required,

maintain its high performance dust control

grader, haul truck, water cart and a mixing

characteristics.

Eductor.
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SITE PREPARATION
The application and usuage of DustChek
requires minimal site preparation. Ensure the
area to be treated has been inspected prior to
commencing.

AREA IDENTIFICATION
Mark or identify an area that can be treated
using the on site equipment within a reasonable
time frame.
For example, the area should not be so large that
it cannot be completed in one shift. If an area
becomes too dry, results will vary and the area
may need to be reworked, (maintaining correct
moisture levels is a critical component).

KEY BENEFITS
Effective, Simple Dust Solution for your Site
√ Binds dust particles together to reduce haul road and access truck maintenance costs
√ Makes water last longer
√ Biodegradable, non-hazardous and non-toxic
√ Reduces your carbon footprint
√ Easily added to the water supply as the watercart is filled
√ Mixes easily with water
√ Reduces dust-related Occupational, Health and Safety concerns.
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DUSTCHEK CASE STUDY
DustChek™ is capable of reducing water use by up to 80 % on Haul Roads and access roads in quarries,
open cut and underground mines and, in fact, anywhere an ongoing watering program is in place.
Handlebar Hill is a Lead Zine Mine operated near Mount Isa, in North Western Queensland. This mine
site had seen over 20 million tonnes of overburden produced since 2007. The following case study
notes are based upon actual applications, haul road and grader traffic figures gleaned over six month
period in the dry season.
Handlebar Hill, Mount Isa - North Western Queensland – Haul Road Dust Suppression
Site:
•

12km x 18m wide (average) haul roads

•

Road constructed of sheeted mill rejects and run of mine material

•

Prone to breaking down to dust, difficult to stabilise and tending to blowholes and ravelling out.

•

Mine site operations entirely dependent on town water. Average water use 50 Meg/month

Trial Objectives:
1. Reduce dust emissions as the ventilation intake for the underground George Fisher Mine is adjacent
the open cut operation.
2. Reduce truck maintenance costs
3. Prioritise safety considerations for the haul trucks and light vehicles using the haul roads.
4. Reduce water consumption as town water is all that’s available for dust suppression
5. Improve haul road surface condition which in turn assists in truck lower maintenance costs.
Treatment:
•

DustChek

•

Plant used was a grader, water cart and loaded truck for rolling

Results:
Untreated/Water only

DustChek Dust Contol

16 loads per 12 hours @ 48,000

Reduced by 40% over 60

litres average

days

Evaporation (mm) Avg. 6 month period

11mm average

6mm+ average

Water Consumption

50 Meg per month

20-30 Meg per month

Average water cart loads per day

Grader hours over 60 days: REDUCED by 50%
Realised benefits of stabilisation and dust suppression program:
√ Grader hours spent on the haul roads decreased by approx. 50% over the initial 60 day period
√ Average daily water cart loads steadily decreased in number, although varying by each day
dependant on weather conditions until the water saving of approx. 40% was achieved by day 60.
√ This accounted for a reduction of use of town water by approx. 20 mega litres per month.
√

Site management considered that a cultural shift could have further reduced water

consumption. Further supervision would be required to ensure that overwatering did not occur.
√ A further 10-20% could be saved in time, especially by restricting the number of operators
involved as they alone have huge impact on efficiency and consumption
15

DustChek - FAQ’s
1. What product do you recommend to control fugitive dust on
copper mine haul road constructed of various heavily compacted
soil types?

DustChek will deliver the dust control you require in all soil types - there is no need
for pre-conditioning of variable materials.

2. Is your product considered environmentally safe? Do you have
toxicity tests?

Yes, the product is totally safe - nontoxic, non corrosive and harmless to plants and
animals. MSDS and chemical description available on request.

3. How do you recommend applying your product on a mine haul
roads? Is it one shot application or series of applications?
There is only one way to achieve the results required by mine operators. There
are many products on the market with various claims, none of which can produce
the lasting results of the DustChek product. The product has to be applied during
a maintenance grade of the haul road, this then produces a stabilised road
surface which is the essence of solving the dust problem and realising all the other
benefits.

4. How long will this type of application control dust? When do
you need to reapply product?

The stabilised area will last for as long as it is maintained correctly. There is a
minimum amount applied every couple of days and this will keep the area stable
and dust free.
Ongoing maintenance is negligible.

5. How much product concentrate is required per square metre?
2KG of DustChek treats up to 10,000 litres of water, however, it is highly
recommended that you speak with your local distributor.

6. What is the cost of the product concentrate per gallon when
sold in totes or rail car quantities?

There are two costs which have relevance:
Retail cost of initial application = AUD $0.40 - AUD$0.50 per square metre for the
area to be stabilised.
Continued maintenance of stabilised area ongoing cost = AUD$0.002 - AUD $0.005
per square metre per day.
Transport cost is negligible as DustChek is delivered as a highly concentrated
powder and only a small quantity of product is required.

7. Does your product crack or get brittle in sunlight?

No, the product will withstand all weather conditions. In Australia it is used in the
desert and also in the Alpine winter snow covered areas.
Application of the DustChek to the water cart is via a standard venturi fitted to the
water supply line, no machinery, tanks or pumps are required.
We will supply supervision of the application process and instruction on
maintenance as well as information sessions regarding all aspects of the product.
Costs for this service will be standard industry rates.
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DIAMONDS IN
THE DIRT.

POLYCOM DISTRIBUTORS

Built Environment
&
Resources Ltd

EarthCo Projects
Location: Victoria
M: + 61 418 897 511
E: info@earthcoprojects.com.au
W: www.earthcoprojects.com.au

G5 BioSolutions
Location: Colorado, Washington
State, Alabama
M: 1-704-682-3343
E: wgiles38@gmail.com
W: www.g5biosolutions.com

Sahara International Group
Location: India
M: +61 447 067 373
E: nancy.choudary@gmail.com

Betta Roads
Location: Western Australia
M: +61 448 786 191
E: paulb@bettaroads.com
W: www.bettaroads.com

NGP Roads
Location: South Australia &
Northern Territory
M: +61 408 997 969
E: charlie@ngproads.com.au
W: www.ngproads.com

ZAC
Location: Ivory Coast & Ghana
M: +225 8701 1900
M: +61 477 455 788
E: info@zac.ci
W: www.zac.ci

Built Environment and
Resources Ltd
Location: Ireland
M: +353 87 267 3170
E: info@bearesources.ie
W: www.bearesources.ie

SEALS Group
Location: Queensland
M: +61 416 209 104
E: admin@sealsgroup.com
W: www.sealsgroup.com

Eco Solidifier
Location: Singapore
M: +65 98596742
E: info@ecosolidifier.com

Manufactured by:

WWW.POLYCOMGLOBAL.COM

BioCentral Laboratories Limited
22 Phillips Street, THEBARTON
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 5031.
www.biocentral-labs.com
Contact: + 61 8 8234 8886

Made for: Civil Engineering & Mining

